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2016 certainly has been an interesting year.  With the gyrations in the value of the Rand, Brexit, 
Trump  and Zuma, there is certainly never a dull moment in the news!   But other than the cost of 
spares, I don’t think it has impinged too much on the Club and our members.   I think we have had 
a very successful year, with the highlight being our Show Day earlier in the month.   Mike has written 
an excellent report about this on page 8.   

We also had some Christmas festivities at the December Natter.   With an excellent alcoholic fruit
punch, courtesy of Dieter and Loraine, Christmas mince pies and some festive decorations, it was 
a very jolly event.   Some members got into the Christmas spirit by ‘dressing up’ for the occasion and 
Celia Baylis was rated best dressed, closely followed by Brian Hogg.  It was a fitting finale to 2016.

All this does not happen without some admin and dedication in the background, so firstly I’d like 
sincerely to thank the Committee; 

Peter Flowers, Philip Roux, Shirley Roux, Martin Davies, Fran Johnson and Mike Johnson. 

They are an excellent committee who co-operate so well to make the Club what it is today.  I should 
also thank Dieter Reck who is a very active President, attending most committee meetings as well 
as being a purveyor of great Gluwein and Punch!   Our ex-officio officers, Colin Cromhout for 
Regalia, Hildegarde Rich for Membership and Robin Rich for liaison with the CHC, have also 
contributed to the smooth running of the Club. 

Finally, there are too many members to thank individually who have organised a variety of Sunday 
and Veterans’ runs during the year.  My personal thanks to all these people and to the active 
members of the club who make the Club what it is, a vibrant and fun organisation, dedicated to the 
use and preservation of the MG marque!

It only remains for me to wish you a healthy and active 2017 and where your MG car contributes to 
your enjoyment of life.

Brian
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 CONTACT DETAILS              EDITOR’S CORNER

While the majority of us will be ringing in the New Year with 
joy and anticipation, let us give a thought to MG members 
and their families who have lost a loved one during 2016. 

This time of year is not easy for many, so as we start the 
year making new memories, it is important to remember  
our old memories are precious keepsakes.

January promises to be a busy month for Club activities,
put your name on the lists and join the events that have 
been organised.  If you are unable to have your car on 
show at Timour Hall on 22nd January, come along anyway 
and lend some support to your club.

There are a few more proposed constitution amendments  
on pages 11-12, kindly let the Chairman or Secretary know 
your views on these.

Deadline for February issue of The Breed is 23rd January. 

With 2016 almost done and dusted it is time for me to wish 
you and your families a wonderful 2017.

Fran

Our bank details are:
 
Bank:       Standard Bank
Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code:      036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:     271157925

Disclaimer:

Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are 
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of 
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised 
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care 
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee 
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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CLUB OFFICIALS         2016-17
 
President   Dieter Reck
   021 852 4277 / 083 233 8437
   reck.dieter@gmail.com

Vice President  Charles Batham 
 

Trustees    Robin Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za
   Joan Parker
   021 671 8379 / 082 214 7561
   joanrparker@gmail.com

Committee 

Chairman   Brian Aslett
   021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
   brazzle@iafrica.com

Honorary Secretary   Peter Flowers
   021 975 4475 / 078 639 0151
   flowersp@telkomsa.net

Honorary Treasurer   Philip Roux
   021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
   philipjroux@gmail.com

Social & Events Co-ordinator  Martin Davies
   021 979 2110 / 083 269 5483
   iti31680@mweb.co.za

Editor & Publications  Fran Johnson
                     021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Register Matters   Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Committee member  Shirley Roux
without portfolio   021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
   shirleyroux@gmail.com

Ex-Officio:  
 
Membership Secretary  Hildegarde Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 473 9123
   Hildegarde@richpumps.co.za

Regalia   Colin Cromhout
   021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
   colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian   Garth Green
   021 701 9273 / 082 719 6012
   headlam@telkomsa.net

Crankhandle Club Liaison  Robin Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za

MMM & T Register Captain  Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

MGA Register Captain  Vacant

MGB Register Captain  Neville Wyness
   021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936
   nwyness@mweb.co.za

Moderns Register Captain  Ken Smith
   021 552 2596 / 083 280 8281
   gloriana@telkomsa.net
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JANUARY 2017
Tuesday    10th Roger Lewis will be presenting his MGB at the Natter & Noggin at the 

Crankhandle Club Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg  @ 7.30pm

Sunday

Thursday

    
    22nd

    26th

Timour Hall Car Show  -  Plumstead

Veterans’ Run to Wellington - details can be found on page 5

FEBRUARY
Tuesday      14th Natter & Noggin at Crankhandle Club, Riebeek Street, Wynberg @ 7.30pm
Thursday      23rd Veterans’ run  - details to be advised at a later date

 
  
   Subscriptions for 2017 are due by 31st December 2016.  If you have not yet paid yours, please do so 
   as soon as possible.  Remember to include your name and membership number as a reference. 
   Thanks to the many club members who have paid so far.     -      Philip Roux

    Single Member  R240.00
    Family Member  R270.00
    Associate Member  R170.00
    Country Member  R200.00
    Family Country Member R230.00 

    

 TROPHIES
 The AGM is almost upon us and part of the AGM is the awarding of trophies.  Members who were   
 awarded trophies in 2016 are kindly requested to return them before the February Natter.  The  
 trophies need to be engraved in time for the AGM and your co-operation in this regard would be 
 most appreciated.

  OUT AND ABOUT
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  A gathering was held on 9th December to commemorate the life of Jimmy Alexander, who had 
  passed away on 30th November, 2016.  Friends and family met at the home of Johnathan, his 
  eldest son, to share stories and memories of his rich and fulfilled life, that made Jimmy such an  
  interesting and likeable person.
 
  Born in 1932, Jimmy was an only child and went to school at SACS.  Immediately after matriculating 
  he joined the Mobil Oil Company where he was appointed as assistant to measuring the level of oil 
  tanks in the Cape Town Harbour Depot.  During his career with the company spanning 40 years, he 
  worked his way up the corporate ladder and retired eventually after holding the position as National 
  Industrial Relations Manager.
 
  He was a fortunate person in many ways as he was a man driven by numerous passions:
  He was crazy about crossword puzzles, it kept his mind active and alive he would say.   He was an   
  avid fan of classic MGs, which he would restore and eventually sell.   What he enjoyed most though, 
  was to take them out onto the open road - open the throttle and feel the freedom and the power of 
  the engine under his control.
  Jimmy had a gift at model railway design, having set up an entire room in his Cape Town home 
  with the most exquisite English countryside scenery, with trains whistling through tunnels and over 
  meadows.  Perhaps his greatest passion was his love for Great Danes.  It is for this reason that his 
  entire family adore these animals so dearly.

  Jimmy always had a great sense of humour but he was also a very brave man.   After having been 
  told that the chemotherapy had not shown the desired effect, he never complained.  In fact he 
  decided then that he would come to Cape Town to see, as he said in his words, “his mates”.
  
  Perhaps that was the final item on his bucket list. 
  
  Rest in peace, Jimmy.
  
  Dieter Reck

 
    EULOGY FOR JIMMY ALEXANDER                     
      

                                                                                      



 January Birthdays                                                           Happy Birthday to you all
 
   2-  Doulene Markus,  Andrew Hood                 4-  Johann van Heerden
   5-  Kathy Katz                               11-  Jenny Mockford,  Brian Armstrong,  Arthur Owen
 17- Justin Moore,  Brian Aslett                  24-  Anne Ribbans
 27- Sara Carriem         31-  Jane Beck,   Colin Cromhout 

     
      
 We often take our health for granted.  So we wish all club members who have had, or continue to 
 have ill health, all the very best for the coming year.
 Our thoughts are with Frank Peché, Garth Green, Peter Flowers, Dave Lyons, Rosalie Plows, 
 Rita Floyd, Theo & Shirley van der Hoek, Eileen Dallimore and Pat Coyne. 
 There are more I am sure, so we encourage you all to keep in touch with your fellow club members  
 and to help out where you can.  It was wonderful to see Rita, Eileen and Dave enjoying themselves 
 at our recent Show Day.   -   Shirley Roux

     ***************     

Veterans’ run to Quenti Alpaca Farm & Mill, Wellington       26th January  2017

Last April we had a very interesting and informative outing to Ohio Alpaca Farm in Noordhoek where 
we learned all about farming, breeding and care of Alpacas.   The next logical step is to see how the 
raw fleece is cleaned, spun into knitting yarn and made into the final garments, which is a lengthy, 
complex process that requires many specialized machines.   Cost of the tour is R35.00p.p.

  We will meet at the N1 Engen One-Stop at 9.30am to leave at 10.00am.

  Directions to Quenti Alpaca:    Exit 39 from the N1 (R304) and turn left.
  After approximately 8km turn right at 4-way stop (R312 Wellington) then a further 16km left at 
  T-junction onto the R44.  
  At 4-way stop continue straight, turn left at first traffic lights (R44 Ceres), continue straight and turn right
  into Oakdene Road just past the Block House.  
  Turn left at T-junction, drive approximately 6km and turn right into Rooshoek Road - there is a small 
  school on the corner.  
  Left into Palmiet Road and Quenti Alpaca is the first farm on the right after Kruishof Road.   
  Note that the last 5km of this route is on a “mildly” corrugated dirt road.

  Lunch is arranged at Au d’Hex Estate, Wellington at R120.00p.p. + 10% service charge.
  Corkage:  R30.00    Main course options:   Stuffed chicken breast on stir fried tagliatelle  or
  Grilled sirloin (200g) with vegetables and potato wedges or Gourmet burger (200g) and thick 
  cut chips or Battered hake and thick cut chips

  Directions:  Turn left out of the farm gate, right at the T-junction and left at T-junction with main 
  road.   Drive approximately 8km towards Wellington and shortly after the 60km/hr sign, left into 
  Hexberg Road.   Au d’Hex Estate is a short distance on the right.

  To book your place and meal choice, please contact: John Bulman  021 976 4438  / 084 5014 287
   e-mail:   jaybee@vitalitybroadband.co.za
   Note:  The restaurant require final numbers and food choices by 19th January.  They may charge 
               for late cancellations or “no shows”.
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    SOCIAL NEWS



    Report back on November Veterans’ run to Cape Point          

 “A bit of a geo-rally from Constantia to Cape Point”             Roy Zazeraj & Colin Cromhout  

 Our MGs of variable vintage got introduced to some very ancient rocks on this scenic trip down 
 the Cape Peninsula.  The weather at Constantia Village was a little overcast, but the day just got 
 better and better – a perfect day for top-down driving.  We appreciate those who had already had 
 a long drive, just to get to the starting point. 

 Thirty five members, partners and guests were then given a short address by the effervescent        
 Dr John Rogers, on some of the geological features of the route.  This involved a large map 
 and samples of various rock types.  Then off we went (19 cars, of which 18 were a variety of 
 MGs), through Constantia, Tokai and over Ou Kaapse Weg.  The mountain was resplendent in 
 colourful flowers, a wonderful recovery from the devastating fires of March 2015.  Down we 
 continued into the Valley of the Sun and then over to the western coastal road of the Southern 
 Peninsula, wending our picturesque way through Misty Cliffs and Scarborough.  Impressive 
 mountains were to the left of us, ever-changing seascapes to the right of us, and mysterious 
 misty formations way out on the horizon. 

 The participants all had a well-deserved pit stop and leg stretch at the Cape Farmhouse 
 Restaurant near Perdekloof.   Some decided to stay put and enjoy coffee/tea, the rustic scenery, 
 the incredible range of stone carvings and African art trinkets for sale.   The rest (22 people) 
 continued on to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve.   Stop/go roadworks and playful 
 baboon families slowed progress within the park, but the scenery was as spectacular as always.   
 It had turned into a hot day with only a very mild breeze (unusual for Cape Point).  Conditions 
 could not have been better for our gentle geo-clamber down to a view spot overlooking Dias Beach.
 Here, John pointed out clear examples of rock formations, such as the younger Table Mountain 
 Group Sandstone and older Cape Granite.  John used a 5000mm tape measure to illustrate the
 difference between geological time and human time-spans, allotting one million years to each
 millimetre.   Planet Earth is 4550 million years old whereas the Cape Granite at the base of Cape
 Point is only 540 million years old.   The sandstones are not much younger, being about 520 
 million years old at the base of Cape Maclear on the western side of Diaz Beach.   In contrast, 
 the weathered dune-rock behind Diaz Beach is only 0.2 million years old and the oldest MG 
 somewhat younger than that!  If nothing else, we learnt that those present were all (comparatively) 
 very young indeed!  There was a further lifting of (the already good) spirits.  

 The trip back out of the reserve was slowed for the same reasons as mentioned above, with the
 only point of note being a young baboon wanting to explore Tinus de Jongh’s MGA passenger 
 seat.  While the baboon was no doubt amused, Tinus was not.  We wonder if the baboon took a 
 selfie of the event.  Nigel and Joan Stokes had come prepared, as Joan was armed with a sizeable 
 stick, in case of a similar eventuality. 

 And so, back to the others and to lunch on the large back patio of the Cape Farmhouse 
 restaurant, surrounded by nature and well-protected from the midday sun.   John gave another 
 humorous talk and introduced a number of books on geology of particular interest to road travellers
 in and around South Africa.   One good example for locals is “The Rocks and Mountains of Cape 
 Town” by John S. Compton; Earthspun Books, Cape Town.   After an interesting Q&A session, 
 really tasty lunch was served in a very happy and chatty atmosphere.   
 
 Rose Kopfer and her staff were congratulated for a great venue and meal.
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       As the programme was running a little late and post-prandial metabolisms were themselves 
      slowing down to geologic time, there were few takers for the bonus extra run on to Noordhoek
      Beach.   John Rogers and Colin Cromhout led the way and only Brian and Frenske Aslett 
      accompanied them.  
   
      John took them down to Noordhoek beach and discussed some of the rock formations along 
      Chapman’s Peak Drive.  Only the die-hard Asletts then went over the Drive and took in the sights.  
       All-in-all it was a full day of MG driving and fellowship in wonderful weather, with a little light 
       geology thrown in.  Those who attended will probably look at the mountains around them in a 
       slightly different way in future. 
 
       Our heartfelt thanks go to those who brought their MGs out on the day, to the staff of The Cape 
       Farmhouse, and especially to Dr John Rogers for his time, his knowledge and his enthusiastic
       participation.   Oh, and to some entertaining baboons.     

    



     SHOW DAY    -    2016    Mike Johnson
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   Our Club’s annual Show Day and Christmas gathering took place on 4th December, back on
   familiar ground at Timour Hall.  It was indeed a very pleasant and well attended event with MG
   members, families, friends and many cars settled in the shade of the tree canopies.  Through
   the spontaneous efforts of Philip & Shirley Roux, attending members received a “goodie bag” this 
   was an unexpected and most welcome surprise.

   In total 14 MGs were entered for Concours, mainly in the Tops category.  This kept the scrutiny
   team pretty busy for awhile and from comments, cars were well presented and of a high standard
   of preparedness.  The range of cars judged were from a TC through to the modern TFs. 
   Unfortunately there were no earlier TFs nor any Triple M classics.  Regrettably there were no 
   Elegance or Comique entries this year, however perhaps members will suggest a theme or an 
   idea for 2017 Show Day.

   For the first time in many years Dieter Reck did not play the role of Father Christmas as his 
   granddaughter, Maya, had developed a strong suspicion about his dual personalities at this time
   of the year.   Last year the look on her face clearly showed the words “I know you”.   
   Theo van der Hoek agreed to become the new Santa and dressed in his costume he was 
   totally unrecognisable.  Considerable padding was required to expand his figure to that of a jolly 
   “Ho, Ho, Ho” type Santa.  Somehow most of the padding was misplaced and Theo ended up 
   as the most buxom Santa ever seen  -   something like Dolly Parton with a flowing white beard!

   Dave Lyons brought along his magnificent SA Tickford which was a delight to see, a truly beautiful 
   MG creation - but then aren’t all MGs beautiful?   The SA Tickford is a fine example of design that
   brought comfortable elegance into the marque, renowned for rough riding speed.

   Another most enjoyable Show Day and thanks to all those who attended or stopped by for a visit.

   
      

     Santa Claus arriving in style
    



                                          

   

                                                                                                                                      

               ‘Quality Control’ scruitinizing Roger’s immaculate TD

     

     ***************

T-TYPES                                      Mike Johnson

Eighty years ago (1936) was a significant date in MG history.  The first T-type rolled out of 
Abingdon and so began a series of models over the next 18 years, ending with the 1955 TF.

1936 - 39  TA followed by TB    3382 built
1945 - 49  TC     10000 built
1949 - 53   TD    29665 built
1953 - 55  TF      9600 built
           Total T-types     = 52647

The modifications and design changes over those 18 years were ridiculed by the purists, whilst
welcomed by others wanting to enjoy the pleasure of reliable, sports car driving at reasonable cost.

T-types remain a popular and desirable fun car attracting admiring attention on the road and keen
interest from motoring enthusiasts.

To this day arguments still prevail as to which model is the most attractive.  To the real MG enthusiast 
they are all desirable!
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   LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
  
   I would like to thank the Club most sincerely for sending a donation to the Helderberg Hospice 
    in memory of John.  Thank you also to those members who came to his Memorial Service.  
    I was really touched to see you there.  John always enjoyed the Club activities and was very sad 
    to have to sell his car when his health deteriorated.  Thank you once again.
    Regards to you all,
    Jennifer Lock
     
    
    
    As many old car restorers are aware, getting their vehicles legitimately back on the road again,
    is a daunting experience.  Hazel Walton provides a service assisting old car owners with the
    necessary police clearance, registration and other documentation required for unlicenced
    vehicles.  
    Hazel’s contact details:   email: starstruckautos@gmail.com  or   084 603 1584 
    Mike Johnson     
   

                                   ***************      
    
    FOR SALE
    MGA   -  two side metal brackets that hold the brake assembly under the bonnet.   
    Price R200  Contact:  Andries Bodenstein 082 9005 133 / 022  7720 298 (Langebaan)

    
       *************** 

                  
                                          
     “What a strange looking tortoise!”
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   Proposed MGCC-CT Constitution Amendments for 2017

As mentioned in the October issue of The Breed,  the committee have reviewed the Club’s constitution 
and identified a number of clauses where amendments should be considered in order to eliminate 
anomalies and clarify such clauses.

The constitution states that no alterations can be made except at an AGM at which time members will 
be asked to vote on the proposed changes.  To allow Club members ample opportunity to consider 
the proposed amendments before the AGM and thus avoid protracted discussion on the topic, the 
relevant clauses have been progressively submitted in recent issues of The Breed.  The final 4 of the
12 proposed amendments appear below.  Please note that clauses 6 & 7 were duplicated in error
 and there are in fact only 12 affected clauses and not 13 as the numbering below indicates.

Members are encouraged to peruse these proposed amendments and submit their written comments, 
suggestions or objections to the committee via either the Chairman or the Secretary, timeously before 
the next AGM. 

Chairman:  brazzle@iafrica.com            Secretary:  flowersp@telkomsa.net
    
    ------------------------------------------------------

Proposed Amendment Number 10

Current:  clause 11.1.4.  Associate Member: one who subscribes to the objects of the Centre
but does not qualify for membership.  Such Associate Members shall not constitute more than 
twenty per cent (20%) of the total membership - has no vote.

  Proposed:  An Associate Member should have voting rights providing he has owned a 
  MG continuously during the preceeding 5 years of membership.

  Rationale:  Although an Associate Member pays lesser subscriptions he should be allowed 
  some input regarding Club matters and therefore have voting rights.  Many long-serving, active 
  members who have been compelled to sell their MGs due to age or illness, do however still take a 
  great interest in Club affairs but are not allowed to vote, through having been relegated to
  Associate Member status.    
    ------------------------------------------------------

  Proposed Amendment Number 11

  Current:  clause 11.1.5.  Life Member:  available to Members of long and good standing.  Life
  Membership will be valid during MG ownership only - voting rights as per Member.

  Proposed:  A ruling to be inserted in the constitution clarifying the requirements for LM status to
  read:  No Life Member status may not be awarded via prepaid subscription.

  Rationale:  Certain members bought Life Membership status by paying a once off payment
  of 10 years (?) subscriptions up front.  There is currently no clause in the constitution covering 
  this aspect of membership.   The committee believe the prepaid subscription avenue should not 
  be allowed.           

   ------------------------------------------------------



  Proposed Amendment Number 12

  Current:  clause 11.1.6.  Honorary Life Member may be proposed only for non-members of the
  MG Car Club Cape Town Centre at the discretion of the Committee for outstanding service to the
  MG movement.

  Proposed:  This should only apply to current members of the Centre.  The wording should
  be changed to clearly reflect this and remove the ‘non-member’ ambiguity.

  Rationale:  Why have this status for ‘non-members’ of the MGCC-CT at all?  If outstanding service
  has been rendered by a ‘non-member’ then an appropriate gift should suffice.

 
    -----------------------------------------------------

  Proposed Amendment Number 13

  Current:  clause 11.1.7.  Honorary Member: may be appointed at the discretion of the
  Committee in recognition of services by a non-member to the Centre and shall terminate at the
  next Annual General Meeting.

  Proposed:  Delete this clause completely.

  Rationale:  As per 11.1.6, surely this is a superfluous status as it is for a short term (one year)
  only and there are no benefits to the individual.  Should a person be deserving of such recognition
  then, as in 11.1.6, an appropriate gift should suffice.

    -----------------------------------------------------
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